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his i..~sue of Tre Mau-i.· mar ·s a 
return to the pas . '"'hen he l\,fatri • 
began in the fall of 199 . st dent 
volunteers any of t.hem from the 
PLU Honors Pr,grarn or that era) 
worked vigoro11Sl)} LO bring a jo 1rnal 
or social jul i e theme,~ a1 topics 
Lo the campus. No one was paid or 
compensated for their work. The 
l\1atrix represemed the importance or 
"spealcing out" as a form of service, 
reflecting the deep commitment t0 

justice that its contributors, editors, 
and readers have m common. 

This fall, stemming from changes made 
in PLU's s1.udem media programs, 
we return to volunteers (and, neatly, 
ma11y come from the cun-em PLU 
International Honors Program). 
Student voluuteers can earn academic 
credit for their leadership, but the 
fall 2015 issue is entirely the work or 
students who simply gave their time, 
energy, passion, and deep thought 
Lo the journal you now have in your 
hands. Are you motivated by this 
issue to add your contributions LO The 
l\,fatrix? Email us. vVe hope to continue 
building a strong and committed group 
or tvlatrix leaders as we move imo 2016. 

Beth Kraig 
l\tlatJix Faculty Advisor 

t. countless times: 
"PLU seek.~ LO 1ducate students for 
lives or tl1ou~htful inquiry, service, 
lea ~hip and r!re - for other persons, 
Q{,_ their com!unities and for the 
earth' . eren bJt many or you have il 
memonzed. uf what do these words 
really mean? For me, one pan of this 
statement seemed harder to define than 
others: "thoughtful inquiry." A~ a First
year, I remember finding it extremely 
grandiloquent and meaningless. 
Se1vice, leadership and care seemed 
to be values easily defined by action. 
You might volunteer at a food bank, or 
serve as the captain of a sports team, 
or hold the door open for someone ... 
even if they're 20 feet away. But as I 
have grown a5 a learner at PLU, I have 
grown t0 understand the tremendous 
importance of thoughtful inquiry. Now 
it seems obvious t0 have i L listed first. 

,vhile reading this issue or The 
tvfatrix, I encourage you LO consider 
what thi.~ means for you. l\1any of 
tl1e pieces included were originally 
works or reAectiOJ'l.5 for PLU course.~, 
while others critique the university's 
cornmitrnent to this ve1y mission 
statement. The topics range from 
systematic racism to social construction, 
and similar to holistic inquiry it5elf, 
provide a breadth of exploration. I 
hope you enjoy the work presented 
and continue to consider topics of 
"thoughtful inquiry" in your life. 

Haley Ehlers, senior 
Edit◊r 
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They tell rne it's not okay to make fun of 
Afiican Ame1icans. 

Yeah. Absolutely. 100% not okay. 

They tell rne it's not okay to make fun of 
I.he LGBT communjty. 

Definjtely not. It's just not okay. 

And then they promptly launch imo a 
casual joke about the mentally ill. 

You've probably done iL unintentionally. 
Little oflhand comments like, "God, I 
just have l:O keep this clean, I'm so OCD 
about it." To tl1ose with OCD, or who 
have family Lhat struggle with it in real 
life, that huns. Y<)u're perpetuaLing a 
stereotype. It makes us cringe. It makes 
our sLornachs drop sickeningly. 

And no, I'm not exaggerating. 

"One minute I was fine, and the next 
I was gone crazy. Ha, maybe I'm like 
bipolar or somei.hing." 

'vVhoa. Ouch. 'vVhy are we making lighL 
of mental illness, exactly? 

Here's Lhe Lhing. People with mental 
illnesses and disabilities are fighting 

"' some of the most terrifying battles ever 
C. -g fought. Because frequently they're at war 
", with their own minds. The battlefield is 
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in their owJJ head, and it's far nastier aJJd 
more insidious than ,u,y human enemy. 

Not only that, but these illnesses impact 
I.heir families as well, sometimes t0 the 
extreme. The finaJJcial costs of caring 
for tl1e affiicted family member. The 
sheer emotional strain of watching a 
loved one suffer. The roller coaster of 

~ T/1e battlefield is in t/1eir own t /1ead, and it's far nastier and more 
-~ insidious tflan any 11uman enemy. 
] 
~ 
,: 

being misdiagnosed by rnen ta! health 
professionals, and I.he search for an 

~ ~ accurate diagnosis. ,,vorking through the 
E balance of medicine and psychological 
0 
:!:; therapies. The alienation from social 
" c. circles, not just for the afflicted person, 
j: 

but for their whole farnily as well. Lives 
are in jeopardy. Fu LU re.~ are destroyed. 
Families torn apan. F1;endships 
inevocably broken, because let's face 
it, a friend who won't stand by you 
when your own mind attacks you jusL 
isn't a uiend. ,,vhole lifestyles have to 
change LO deal with mind-searing stress. 
Priorities are rearranged in a hurry. 
Social etiquette and norms are set aside 
in favor of what is best for the sufferer. 

The emotional su·ain is somet.hjng akin 
LO having a Lernunal illness, without the 
terminal parL It's tl1at se1ious, it's that 
Lenif)~ng, iL's like a thunderbolt that suikes 
1.he whole family and jusL keeps st1;king 
tllem whenever tllcy hear some flippant 
offi1and commem about mental illness. 

For example, maybe that means I have 
to get a liule mean when someone does 
someLhing LhaL threatens my ill family 

So please, stop pitying and 
diagnosing us, and start treating 
us like humans. 

member in a social setLing. J\ifaybe that 
means I'm going out of my way to 
show people that I'm comfortable with 
social awkwardness, so thaL they have no 
excuse LO shun it. 

Mental illness is a big deal. 

'"'hat you see in newspapers, in movies, 
or on the TV, lhaL isn't rea]jty. You only 
see the success st.0ries of a guy with 
Asperger's who's finally succeeding 
in college, or the bipolar kid who's 
miraculously recovered. 

\•Vhat Lhey don't show is how rru·e 
real recovery is. They don't show the 
thousands of kids and adults lhaL are still 
struggling, many of whom will never be 
able to hold a job, d,ive, have a family, 
or even hold a "normal" conversat.ion. 
In tl1at way I.he media is beliLtling those 
lucky few who become successes, because 
the media does not communicate how 
intense Lhat struggle was to reach success, 
and how rare such success sl:Ories are. 

So please, stop with the stereotyping. 
You have no idea how much it hurL~ 
them, how much it hurt~ Lheir families. 
They're already facing impossible 
odds. You're noL helping by joking. 
Just because you've taken a course in 
psycl1ology, or even have a doct0rate 
in iL, doesn't mean you know jack 
about what iL's like to live it. So please, 
stop pitying and diagnosing us, and start 
treating us like humans. '"'e're a struggling 
mino1ity too - facing an uphill baLtle. 

So Lhe next time you think of 
mentioning mental illness in casual 
conversation, Lhink again. There are 
more of us around Lhan you might 
think. \>Ve don't say anything, but light 
words on mental illness and disorders 
only add to the damage and make us 
sick LO our stomachs. 

It's like makingjokes abouL Hitler in 
front of Holocaust survivors. Not okay. 
Not funny. 

So please, try 1.0 have an appreciation for 
jusL how intense mental illness can be. 
Trust me, when you're figh1jng your own 
mind, what happened at last night's get
together is utterly unimportanL. ,,\'ho is 
dating whom? All that means nothing. 
So please, don't belittle the struggles of 
an overlooked minority. !l's noL okay. 
'"'ords have meaning, and words can 
hurl. Have some compassion for once 
and start treating these issues with 
respect equal to the devastating impact 
they can have on people - and their 
families. 

Thc:y tell me that racism and 
discrimination against minorities is not 
okay. They tell me I should be cru·eful 
with my words and be respectful of 
oLhers. 

I wish they'd follow their own advice. 

Natalie Stephanson is a PLU First-year of 
undecided major. 
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A letter to 1nvself before I 
~ u CJ,, 

took 1nv first Wo1nenJs & 
~u 

Gender Studies class 

Dear Audrey, 

You have no idea whaL you're getting 
vourself into. I know that I have a 
i)enchant for drama, but honestly, 
you are completely unprepared for 
the profound paradigm shift you will 
experience in this da<;s. It's hard to 
believe thaL just a few months can be so 
transformative, buL the next ten weeks 
will change you forever. I know that you 
have a lot of unanswered questions right 
now, and fortunately for you, that won't 
change. The main difference between 
you and me, considering I am who you 
will eventually become, is that you will 
learn to ask deeper, more specific, and 
more relevant questions. 

First of all, as an English major 
(spoiler alert - you'll officially declare 
in November), you should know 
that language is prescriptive and not 
descriptive. Every word creates meaning 
that is laden with cultural baggage, 
because without words, ot~jects wouldn't 
exist as we undersLand thern through 
language. This idea come.<; from a school 
of philosophy called su·ucturalism, and 
a helpful way that you can think about 
it is that language makes matter, or 
stuff, matter, or mean something. The 
matter and the meaning (or the signifier 
and the signified, to be technical) are 

Audrgy Deiss is a Junior who 
is trlple1 majoring in English 
Uteraturg, Anthropology, and 
Womens and Gende1r Studie1s, 
becuasg she! just t<!ally lik&s 
the! idea of suffocating under 

the! amoung of work she! 'II have to do for tht<ie 
Gapstoms. Shel hopes to attend grad school 
abroad and eventually find heir way to heir 
dt<iam city of San Francisco to become1 an 
activist and feminist blogg&r. 

two separate entities fused wgether by 
language. This process is also inherently 
political, based on who decides which 
words describe what and how. "Doing 
Gender" by V\lest a11d Zimmerrnan 
will explain this better than I can, 
but ba<;ically, gender is a part of this 
continual process of constrncting 
meaning. Gender is something you do 
constantly, and it's being communicated 
to others through signs that you're not 
even aware that you're giving most of 
the time. I know it's odd to think about 
something so intensely personal also 
being cultural and thus public, but you'll 
soon learn Lhat those di8tinctions ai·e 
completely socially constructed ,L5 well. 

In fact, while we're on the su4jer.t, pretty 
much eve1ything is socially constructed. 
Heterosexuality? That term ha8 only 
been popular since the I 93O's, and 
heterosexuality as we understand it 
wday (attraction to the different sex) 
has only existed since post-\·\1\-\III. 
Kaiz describes this phenomenon in 
"The Invention of Heterosexuality," 

freak out), but you don't have to sacrifice 
those ideals. Just know that identities 
are completely socially consu-iicted too. 
Even when tl1ey fall along a spectrum, 
that spectrum is defined by it.send 
points, and thus people will always be 
trapped by these socially constructed 
identities as long as our current system is 
maintained. Borders and boundaries are 
interesting because an identity needs an 
opposiLe to he defined by, and once you 
stan LO poke holes in the border between 
the two, eve1ything falls apart. T1y to 
imagine a world without any identity 
categories, otl1er than "human being." It's 
ba5ically impossible to you now, but la1e1; 
it will be a world you get a glimpse of. 

As an Anthropology major, you should 
know that you'll read Gender Diversity, 
ru1 ethnographic account of diflerent 
cultural constrnctions of gender. In 
Brazil, they base their entire gender and 
sexuality system on who the receiver is 
du1ing the sex act. Nlales who ,u-e the 
passive participam in the sex act are 
categorized with women, but not as 

women, and 

Try to imagine a world without any identity 
categories, other than "human being." It's 
basically impossible to you now, but later, 
it will be a world you get a glimpse of. 

are "legitimate 
sexual objects" 
for men. So 
different Crorn 
the Ame1ican 
construct of 
homosexuality, 

which also out.lines the creation of the 
homosexual as the abnormal, al'.ject 
opposite to the heterosexual (abject 
means dehumanized, and iL will become 
your new favo1ite word). I know this 
information sort of challenges your ideas 
abouL 1.he importance of identity (and 
might make you a little unsure about 
your identity as a heterosexual - don'L 

right? You will also do a presentation on 
gender variants in Polynesia, who are 
again catego1ized as "like women" but 

fl f " " not a pan o t 1e category o women. 
Some of these systems of gender 
organization may seem outlandish or 
even oppressive r.o you, but you have 
to remernber that you are as much a 
product of your culture as they are a 



product of theirs. Ir you were from 
somewhere else in the world and you 
heard about how trans individuals in 
America were treated, you probably 
wouldn't think very highly of American 
cullure. Don't let your discomfort get 
Lhe best or you; it's good for you t.0 be 
uncomfortable in order to grow. 

Furthermore, it's important to 
remember when t.0 be an advocate and 
when LO step back and listen. In regards 
to Ferguson, you think the blatant 
displays of violent anti-black racism are 
bad now, but the problem is only going 
to get worse. Darren \,Vilson won't be 
indicted for the murder of Mike Brown, 
a white police officer in New York will 
choke a black man to death on video 
and face no punishment, and you're 
going to be really angry about it, along 
with a lot or other people. You're going 
LO be confused and upset and outraged, 
and you're going to wam to talk about it; 
while you absolutely should talk about it, 
just remember that Lhis movement isn't 
about you and your needs. Recognize 
Lhat, as a su·aight, white, middle-
dass, non-trans woman, you occupy a 
position of privilege relative t.0 most 
other people. Don't abuse that privilege. 
People of color experience enormous 
i~justice on a daily basis, and you need 
to let them tell you about it, in order to 
even begin to understand racism and be 
a better advocatt:: for racial justice. 

Likewise, people at PLU (and more 
specifically, in this class) have undergone 
a diverse set of experiences, and you 
should listen Lo them and learn from 
them. I know that you want your voice 
to be heard, and )'Ou want to contribute 
to the larger conversation, but it's 

important tO know when to back off. 
That being said, when you feel like 
you're onto something and no one else is 
willing LO answer; go for it! Put yourself 
out there! If you're wrong, at the very 
least you'll learn something from your 
mistake. You can't be afraid of failure. 

definitely the feminism you need to get 
on boa.rd with. I know you don't think of 
yourself as racist, and for the most part 
you're not, you're lazy when it comes to 
issues that extend beyond your nation's 
borders, and bad al acknowledging 
your privilege as a 'vVhite person. You 

wear clothes made 

.;;;:;.: by women working 
in g,u·rnent facto1ies 
in Latin America and 
South A~ia: don't forget 

You'll begin to embrace the feminist 
pedagogy's tenam of humble inquiry, 
which will eventually make you a better 
person. Don't assume you know anything. 

Finally, you're going LO read this book 
abouL international feminism that 
will blow your mind. I know that 
you've always teetered on the balance 
between rnaintaining a sense of cultural 
relativism and struggling to end sexist 
oppression (those are bell hooks' words, 
which will become yoLu· new Twitter bio) 
but you can do both! Unfortunately, I 
have some bad news for you: you're kind 
of a vVhite Feminist righL now. As in, a 
woman who is so focused on her ont:: ,Lxis 
or oppression (sexism, based on gender 
identity) that she fails to recognize Lhe 
identities sht:: occupies which grant her 
privilege within our society (race, class, 
ability, religion, sexuality). That's okay 
though, because in a few months you 
will realize how messed up this is and 
start working to change your perspective! 
You have LO care about more than just 
reproductive rightS and slut shaming 
LO be an international, int.ersectional 
feminist, and considering how much so 
many people ~-uffer due t.o various forms 
of oppression based on identity, that's 

about them. Yom· 
bananas come from plantations tJ1at may 
employ women to work in shacks full 
or chemicals: don't forget about them, 
either. 

From now on you rnusl always a5k 
yourself, where are the women? How 
did they get there? \Vho doe.~ it benefit? 
Never take off those ferninist goggles. 
The world is going w seem unfamiliar 
and strange and infinitely more uqjust 
than it did before, but you can handle 
it. You're not alone. You don't need 
to single-handedly save the world or 
dismantle the paLria.rch); in fact, you 
can't. Your goal should be to learn from 
others, grow in your understanding of 
global issues, and to recognize sexist 
oppression when you encounter it. 
Don't be afraid. There are countless 
people working all over the world to end 
oppression of all kinds, and you can be a 
part or it. 

Love, 
~ Audrey 
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Picture a hill. The sides 
slope gently upward, forrning 
a perfect parabola in three 
dimensions and 360 degrees. 

AL the top of this knoll is the center of 
balance, humanness, ubuntu. V\fhen 
you stand here, you see opposing forces 
rolling away from you in every direction. 
Good rolls away LO your righL, e,~l to 
your left. Femininity rolls away in front 
of you, masculinity behind. You turn 
ninety degrees and now each force rolls 
away from a different part of you; their 
directions are of no consequence. They 
roll away from you al every degree, 
natural opposites in opposite directions 
down the hill. But you stand at the 
center, balanced between them all. 

This hill is my image of how humaniLy 
should fi.tnction. \Ne should all strive t0 

sit aLop Lhis grassy knoll, and if we so 
happen to roll down one side or another 
we should have the gumption to get up, 
shake the dirt from our pants, and walk 

Sarah Henderron is a Senior 
Ceramics BFA who spends 
94. 7% of her time in Ingram 
making sculptures out of clay. 
The other 5.3% is spent either 
playing ball with Galypso the 

Dog, eating rice and ve~tab~s. or exploring 
Mother Nature with bare feet and a camera. 

back to the top of tl1e hill. If we need 
help, we ask. If we need LO apologize for 
hurting someone or something, we do so, 
and we mean iL V\fe know that sitting 
on the LOP of the hill is the best place to 
be-it has Lhe best view-and we would do 
anything in our power to get back up there, 
and help anyone else get up there too. 

But humans are blessedly (and tragically) 
complex. They do not always wam LO 
sit at the t◊p or a hill and discuss with 
their neighbor me beauty of me sunset 
or the trees or the flowers. They do 1101 

always want to smell the fresh air and 
taste 1.he breeze on meir LOngue. They 
are perfect.ly content t0 root around Lhe 
bottom of the hill, maybe climbing up 

But humans are blessedly 
(and tragically) complex. 

this slope or L11aL for a while, but still 
preferring me mud at the botLOm LO the 
sunshine al the top. This i..~ me wondrous 
scope of humanity. And it is beautiful, 
and also sad, because wmething in the 
falling so hard or rolling so soft.ly down 
the hill makes some humans refuse help. 
They have fallen down a side of 1.he hill 
that is darker and deeper man the others, 
and not only can they not find a way 
out, they refuse to be helped. The hill 

begins LO look like a cliff, 1ising sharply, 
impossible Lo climb. And so they begin 
to pull others down to them, begin to 
clamber on top of them, □1-ing to pull 
themselves up. 

And so a cycle of abuse and hau·ed is 
born out or the muck at the bottom of 
the hill. And once this cycle h,L~ started, 
once eve1yone is bloody and bruised and 
covered in mud, it is dirty work uying LO 
patch and clean and straighten them up. 
Eventually everyone is hurt by this cycle, 
and everyone needs help out. And the 
healing takes forever, and the mud has 
stained the skin. But finally everyone has 
caught a glimpse of me t◊p of the hill, 
a way out of me mire, and they begin to 
help each other up and up and up. The 
mud will leave a stain and some hurls 

The hill begins to look like a 
cliff, rising sharply, impossible 
to climb. And so they begin to 
pull others down to them, begin 
to clamber on top of them, 
trying to pull themselves up. 

will never heal. Countless have been 
lost to the dark and me din. BuL the 
survivors climb w me top of the hill, and 
remember those left behind, and figure 



oul LogeLher how to be human again. 

!Vlinow's version of patching and cleaning 
the wounds left by mass atrocities is a 
list of imperatives. Reaffirming the 
humaniLy of victims should be firsL in 
any response to mas_~ au·ocit)\ restoring to 
Lhem Lhe humanity and digniLy LhaL wa~ 
taken and violated by affirming "Lhe uLter 
wrongness" of Lhese acts. Rehabilitating 
perpeLrators should be second, restoring 
Lhe morals and humanity LhaL th;;y 
lost by committing ht!inous injustices 
against their fellow humans. Asserting 

helped out of the mire. They could not 
see thaL the seat of their collective pants 
were covered i.n mud, so soft and easy 
had been their faU. And though the 
Truth and Reconciliation Commi$sion 
was unable LO get New South Africans 
all the way up 1.0 the top of the hill, iL 
made strong headway. By allowing the 
victims of apartheid to tell Lheir storie.5 
to sympathetic ears, the TRC wa5 able 
to bring everything out into the open, 
down to the "small stories that had gone 

'' 

have been repeated by so many voices 
i.5 just as telling: "Since then I've been 
blind .... BuL today ... it feels as if I can 
nearly see ... "3 " ... the TRC will grant 
me the possibility LO wake up from this 
nightmare ... so that I LOO can share in 
the prOCl"-5S of healing taking place in 
our country." 4 The healing is in the 
Lelling, and in the Lelling falling on open 
hearts. Even psychologists weighed in to 
promote Lhe re.5rorative power of truth
Lelling, in terms of both individual and 
national healing. "Know the trnth and iL 
will set you free; expose the terrible secret~ 
of a sick society and heal that societ)(''·; In 

other words, show the 

Lhe role of bystanders should be third, 
causing them to "face their own choices 
about action and inaction." Seeking LO 

confirm a common and shared humanity 
musL be the overarching and ultimate 
goal. I would expound on Minow's 
lisL by including a definitive stress on 
necessary actions, and the order in which 
they should occur (within the priority of 
victims, perpetrators, then bystanders.) 

/feel what has been making me sick all the time 
is the fact that I couldn ,t tell niy story. But now I 
-- it feels like I got niy sight back by coniing here 
and telling you niy story. 

temporarily dim-witted 
humans the mud 
on the seal of their 
panL~, and seL 1.hem 
to shaking it off and 

A process of both telling and listening to 
encourage and promote healing should 
be the initial response, but should take 
place in conjuncLion with establishing 
commemorative monumentS, initiating 
common and shared resources, and 
offering apology and forgiveness. Never 
forgeLting is crucial LO affirming our 
common humanity, but the opponunity 
for forgiveness that is made possible 
fi·om creating a holistic truth and 
remembrance is crucial LO deep healing. 
It is the way of getting up, back imo 
balance, and iL is the handhold without 
which the climb back up the hill would be 
insurmountable. 

In post-apartheid South Africa, the 
number of bodies in need of help up 
the hill is still insurmountable; the hurt~ 
and evils of apartheid were deep and 
Lhey were wide. The muddy pit at the 
bottom of this particular hill wa~ filled 

missing,"' effectively denying South 
Africans the possibility of denial and 
reestablishing noL only the humanity 
of victims, but the common humanity 
of ubumu. Though the TRC had it5 
shortcomings, it facilitated Lhe healing 
needed for South Africa lO begin its long 
trek back up the hill. 

And the New SouLh Africa i.s still 
climbing, for healing is never quiLe 
finished. A tree that is chopped down 
can be glued back t◊gether; but it will 
never again be alive. The dead cannot 
be healed, and the living are only ever 
half alive, having left partS of themselves 
wiLh losL loved 011es or with memories 
of bodies beaten, maimed, and violated. 
But the remarkable reswrative power 
of the TRC, of any truth commission, 
is the deep healing that comes from th!! 
platform to finally tell the real truth and 
to finally have someone listen. Lucas 
Sikwepere's response to being asked for 

his take on telling 

Never for getting is crucial to affirming our 
common humanity, but the opportunity for 
forgiveness that is niade possible from creating 
a holistic truth and reme1nbran.ce is crucial to 
deep healing. 

his st0ry to the TRC 
speaks for itself: "I 
feel what has been 
making me sick all the 
time is the fact that I 
couldn't Lell my story. 
BuL now I-it feels 
like I got my sight 

with far more bodies than anyone could 
have dreamed-even those at the top 
were still mucking around at the bottom. 
And i.n most cases, humans, the beautiful 
and deplorable creatures, would not be 

back by coming here and telling you my 
sto,y." 2 The facL that tvlr Sikwepere's 
words have been used timt! and again 
speaks to the profound healing power of 
the TRC. The fact that his sentiments 

climbing up the hill 

Healing of the sort that setS humans back 
up hills is as necessary for perpetrators 
and bystanders as it is for victims, 
albeit to a lesser degree of instancy. 
Perpeu·ators applying for amnesty at 
Lhe TRC were brought face to face with 
Lheir victims, and made t0 face the truth 
of what they had done. Only after 
listening LO the questions and st◊ries of 
Lheir victims were they allowed LO change 
roles from one of listener to truth-teller. 
During his hea,ing, Colonel Roelf 
Venter admitted: "Then I was not sorry 
because I thought it was right. Now I 
know Lhat it was wrong and I regret my 
deeds." Though Lhis may sound trivial, 
it is the kind of statemem that allows a 
human who had thrown himself down 
Lhe hill for a cause he thought wa~ right 
to turn around, shake th!! mud from his 
panLS, and seL back up the hill. This 
sort of reinLegratio11 into humaniLy is 
necessary to e11d the cycle of violence. It 
i.s as essential that perpetrators be made 
LO listen t0 their crimes from Lhe mouths 
of those whose humaniLy they violated 
a~ it is Lhat Lhey face the humans they 
once treated as animals on the grounds 
of <::quality. Not only to exalt the victim, 
but to humble the perpetrator. They can 
Lhen add their story Lo the collection, 
signed with a Aourish of hurnility, to 
compleLe the holistic compilaLion of m1d1 

and remembrance thaL is so critical for 
deep healing. 

But alas, tragic and beautiful humans, this 



humble healing is noL to be for everyone. 
JV[ost white South Africans never tuned 
in t0 the broadcasted hearings, played 
cricket instead of attending hearings 
when the TRC came to their townships, 
or simply never boLhered LO apply for 
amnesty or LO tell their stories. They 
had slipped down the hill so slowly, so 
gently, that they never even felt 1.hey were 
falling. And never once did they think 1.0 
check for mud on the seal of their pants. 
Despite the emphasis on forgiveness and 
the presence of Archbishop Tutu, even 

Som,e hum,ans, deplorable and 
wonderful creatures that they 
are, choose to continue living 
in the mud at the bottom of 
the hill, "unable to fathom the 
essence of humanity." 

the white churches stayed quiet Only 
when black activists, "at the instigation of 
whites," threw away their humanity in 
desperation and opened fire in a church 
did an Afrikaner appeal to Lhe TRC. 
When politici,rns bothered to show 
up, they beat around the truth or lied 
outright, sinking back imo the mire and 
through Lhe fingers of the well-meaning 
Amnesty Committee. It was ea~ier 
for F.\'\1 De Klerk tO admit tO kno\,~ng 
noLhing than to admit Lha1. "apartheid 
was evil and we were responsible for it." 
And big business and agriculLure, built 
up into white domination by the racial 
capitalism of the apartheid sys1.em, never 
bothered LO show so much as an eyebrow 
above 1.he stinking muck. This lack of 
participation was perhaps Lhe biggest 
disappoimment of the TRC, which 
worked so 1irelessly LO compile truth from 
victims only to end up with half a swry 
of apartheid. Some humans, deplorable 
and wonde1-ful creatures that they are, 
choose to continue living in the mud al 
1.he bot.tom of the hill, "unable LO fathom 
the essence of humanily." 6 

Nevertheless, the TRC succeeded in 
shaking the mud ouL of South Africa's 
proverbial pants. It rnighL even be said 
that Lo some degree, they were able 

to help South Africa halfway up the 
hill. But a truth commission's success 
is dependent on a deep healing built 
by holistic tn.11.h and remembrance; it 
somehow needs to get every individual 
Lo p,u·ticipaLe. 'iVhen an entire nation 
has fallen down the slipperiest slope, 
when most of those were pulled down 
Lo be trod upon, beaten, maimed, and 
killed, their hum,rnity stripped from, it 
takes 1.he entire nation, whatever is lefl, 
Lo collectively move back up the hill. 
This is why perpetrators and bys1.anders, 
1.he ones who pulled fellow humans 
down in order to use them to 1ise, mu~t 
be allowed LO regain their humanity in 
order to support the victims, Lo help 
them up the h.ill. Everyone must find iL 
within themselves to forgive, even (and 
especially) the victims. Pan of the success 
of the TRC comes from the victims, in 
an endernic tendency for forgiveness 
1.hal stems from an understanding of 
and propensity t0wards ubunu.1. But in 
any tn1th commission, there must be an 
empha~is on forgiveness, occurring on the 
individual levd before any other. Truth 
commissions must be allowed as much 
lime and resources necessary to establi.~h 
a holistic truth and remembrance. Only 
from this holistic remembrance can 
come deep healing, from which can 
come forgiveness, from which can come 
bahrnce. Every huma11 is a pan of the 
collective humanity, and each must help 
in 1.he collective climb back up the hill. 

Notes: 1,5: Minm,~ ?vfartha. Be/ween ~ngeance 
and Forgfome.te Facing l!t:{tory ajltr Genoride and .44ass 
Viok11u. Boston: Beacon Press, I 998. 2, 3, 4, 6: 
Krog, Antjic. Country· rf ,11), Skull: Guilt, Sormu; and 1/,, 
!Jmit., of Fm:ginmess fo t/,e New Sou//, Afrira. :'<ew York: 
Thre.e Rivers Press, 2000. 
References: ~V[u\,~n, \.V. S. "Unr.hopping a Trf'e.~• 
In 77,, Miner:, Pale Cliildre11, 8:i-88. / / Facing 1Jw 
Truth with Bill !\.foyers. Films Media Group, 200:,. 
I I Tcrrehlanchc. Sampic. "Dealing wi1J1 Sy,acmatk 
1:.ConorniC' £njusticc~:• Jn lMking Back, Read1i11g 
FonLwrd: Rej1tcliow; 011 the ?'i·utll and Reco11cilintim1 
Cm11mi.<rio11 ef Smnh Africa. Cap<' Town: University of 
Cape Town Press. 2000. 



p Picture a hill The sides slope 
gently upward, a parabola in 
every degree. You arc a rock 
at◊p this k11oll, rc~ting for the 
briefest of momems at the 

exact pinnacle, the cenler of balance, 
hurn,rnness, aHd equality. Opposing 
forces 1·0ll away from you in every 
direction, and you are at the center, tlie 
epirome of freedom and equality for the 
briefest of moments, contemplatively 
poised to roll back down and become a 
new burden. 

Picture the bottom of a hill. The top 
seems reons away, the shadows it casL5 
are long and dark, and you are standing 
in muck. You are faced with this rock. 
You are the human who has to push this 
rock up the hill, because it has inevitably 
rolled back down it again. You're not 
really sure why you have to push the rock 
up the hill, but as it stands there in front 
of you there isn't any reason to let it go 
on standing by. It must get to the top of 
the hill again. You must get to the top 
of the hill again. You and the rock must 
somehow manage LO get LO the top of the 
hill, because a wonderful abstract idea is 
up there, and what dse is there LO do but 
shoulder the burden and carry on? 

Picture a castle. This ca~tle is warm and 
dry and lights shine from every window. 
It beckons from the shadow beneath the 
hill, mocking you with iL~ cheery glow. 
\·Vhat is a rock anyway, compared to a 
castle full of light? You turn away from 
the rock and wade through the muck 
rowards the warmth, feasting with your 
eyes, reaching with your tongue and 
your h,u1ds and your nose, as warm and 
<.:omfortable sludge slowly [ill~ your ears. 
Before you know it you're up lO your chin 
in mud, but here is the door, glorious 
wondrous door, so why bother LO turn 
hack? It opem for you when you flash 
your skin and 1.hcn you're in, and the light 
a11d tbe warmth are l>e1.ler than you could 
ever have imagined, and the people here 
are fat ~U1d happy and notlung at all could 
cause you a care in the world. You don't 
even notice that you've turned upside down. 

\Vhere is the humanity in that? \l\'here 
is Lhe bon;bfc ugly beautiful wonderful 
ness that makes humans so human? 

You and the rock must 
somehow manage to get to 
the top of the hill, because a 
wonderful abstract idea is up 
there, and what else is there lo 
do but shoulder the burden and 
carry on? 

\,\There is the intrigue in fat happy people 
hiding in a castle, devoid of blood, 
sweat, and tears, without dirt under nails 
or calluses on hands ,rnd feet? If ow· 
society is built on freedom and equality, 
then what are we doing at the hott0m 



of the hill, cowering in a castle buried 
miles deep in mud? Shouldn't we all be 
working together LO roll that rock t◊ward 
Lhe freedom and equality at the t◊p of 
Lhe hill? A collective humanity is our 
collective struggle, "itself enough 1.0 fill 
our he.uts" 1 and convince us that free 
and equal life is for free and equal living. 
Our burden, and "one always finds one's 
burden again," 2 is to ask questions, 
look for other voices, and really listen. 
\.YithouL a sense of humanity, whaL are we 
but fat happy people hiding behind white 
castle wall5? 

Living in castles is a posh life. Pushing 
st◊nes up hills is not. To become 
conscious of Lhe castle, of Lhe immense, 
ongoing social injustice holding up the 

Where is the horrible ugly 
beautiful wondeifulness that 
makes humans so human? 

walls that have given you nothing but 
comfort, and then choosing to leave posh 
for push takes courage. IL is a constant 
struggle to keep from receiving gladly 
Lhe silver platter bearing the .UT0wS and 
olive branch of freedom and equality; 
an uncomfortable obligation to see the 
muddy platter bearing the scarred head 
of a small Africau American child for 
what iL truly is. It is an ongoing and ,~gilam 
fighL against tl1e disease which aJflicL5 1.he 
p1i,~eged: Upside Down Thinking (UDT) 
di~ea-;e, witl1 racism at iL<; core. 

In order to build Castle America, African 
people had t0 be seen as "without worth 
or histo,y." 3 In order to be bought and 
sold like anirnals, they had to be seen 
not as human beings, but as bea5ts of 
burden worth the same as me average 
ass. Because it wa5 profitable, tl1is way 
of thinking became the morLar holding 
up Lhe walls of the Ame,ican castle. 
Racism is the mud that infiltrates every 
pore of the American being, a virus 
Lhat spares neither me victim nor Lhe 
~ctimizers, and wherein the affiicted is 
~aid t0 have UDT di~ease and believes 
herself to be climbing higher toward 
freedom when in fact she is crawling 

deeper into Lhe mud of the American 
Dre.un. This country st1ipped enslaved 
African people of their dignity, histo1y, 
and of any possibility of self-definition; it 
is a white castle built of black bodies. It 
came LO 1.he point where 1.he only way for 
black people to sun~ve was to embrace 
their collective identity as au una<;.5uming 

rhymms and imagery inLo pe1-formance 
and song. African Americans are not me 
black walls or white castles. 

After almost four centuries of ongoing 
oppression, black people are refusing 
to be walls for white people Lo cower 
behind-and Lhey are calling out to 

The country stripped enslaved African people 
of their dignity, history, and any possibility of 
self-definition; it is a white castle built of black 
bodies. 

us. They are telling us 
their stories and trying 
to make us listen, but 
our ems are clogged 
with mud and our eyes 
refuse LO see. Instead 

wall, to "serve and obey and remember 
who Lhey were."' The soul of an entire 
people was wiped entirely away, for their 
history began and ended with slavery, 
.Jim Crow, and institutionalized racism. 
\l\'hen eve1y view of me world i.5 white, 
whaL are African Americans LO do buL 
"cobble self-esteem from a vacuum of 
stoleu history?"; \,Vhen your black body is 
holding up white walls thaL keep you ever 
out, whaL else is tl1ere to see but mud, 
mud, and more mud? 

The Aliican American communiLy 
thus has had 1.0 create a hist01y for 
themselves. This involves owning 
and remembering the centuries 
before slavery when the racism born 
tO sustain it did not exisL, but also 
owning and celebrating mat which was 
resilient in the ens.laved and oppressed 
African American people, because 
"history forgets, first., Lhose who forget 
themselves."'; African American culture 
democratizes history by collectively 
unearthing and owning a st0ry that 
America decided "did not exist to be 
t◊ld;"; owning the ancient civilizations 
of Mali, Ghana, and Songhay, the hair 
that is so unique to their race, and 
music that began in Africa and became a 
meam of "communication and survival" 
through centuries of slave,y, <Wolvi.ng 
imo a way of "retaining humanity in Lhe 
face of adversity,"8 pmgressing further 
imo a refusal to be silent in me face 
of extreme urban poverty caused by 
insistent institutionalized racism, and now 
rehabilitating a lost and broken view of 
l-\fi;ca by incorporating b'llditional African 

of choosing humanity 
and freedom and equaliLy, instead of 
su·uggli.ng to push Lhat st0ne up the hill 
in order to have even one brief moment 
of clariLy at the 1.np, we pri,~leged 
Americans are contem lO cower behind 
our while castle walls, burying ourselves 
in mud in efforts to reach what we, in our 
diseased state, Lhink is freedom. And noL 
only .u·e we content to allow our ears LO 
remain clogged ,,~1.h mud, we are quick 
LO cover tl1ern up to keep the mud in 
place-and we are quick to contaminate 

'' "History forgets,first, those 
who forget themselves." 

any rumblings we do hear by pulling 
the voices by the tongue down into our 
filth. v\le muddy tl1e voices that we hear 
because we don't want to hear them. 
\•le cover them in muck until they are 
homogenized and ,,~th white noise again 
filling our ears we settle back inLo ilie 
comforts of our warm sludgy mud. 

DespiLe all Lhis, in Ame1ic,u1 today, 
black culture is Lh1iving. Both black 
and white hip hop and rap artists are 
Lhe pinnacle of popular culture, which 
would seem to suggest some sort of 
social up1;sing against the castle in 
Lhe mud. BuL this is unfortunately not 
the case. \<\1hat is happening, instead 
of an appreciation and acceptance of 
black people, and consequently their 



culLure, is a widespread appropriation of 
"blackness" imo white popular culture. 
Black culture is being simplified imo 
racist gene1·alizations and stereotypes by 
the privileged, who "take on 'blackness' 
to be fashionable, cool, edgy, or funny."9 

In music videos, white hip hop and rap 

Privileged Americans have a 
knack of staying privileged. 

artists use black dancers as props, speak 
in Ebonics, twerk, ,md eaL watermelon; 
in presenting themselves white icons 
cornrow their hair and grill rheir teeth. 
By generalizing black culture into distinct 
stereotypes and ignoring the plight of 
the people they generalize, white popular 
culLure mocks the rich hist◊ry cl1at was 
built from resilience t0 social injustice 
and ft.trthers the injustice by silencing 
Lhe voices of African Ame1ican people. 
"It's as if, no matter the injury, no matter 
the pain, a wrong is a wrong only when 
acknowledged in the broad mainstream 
of our society."tu A~ long we p1ivileged 
whites remain locked inside our castle 
with eyes squeezed shut and hands 

get clie castle-goers' heads out of their 
proverbial muddy a.'>Ses long enough to 
affect any sort of meaningful change. 
The hurt can be great, Lhe social 
disimegration costly, and the distance 
between Americans miles long but woe 
be unto the victims when they are "small 
in number, peripheral and voiceless."11 

They're not getting anywhere-·not 
through the castle walls, and noL through 
the mud filling the ears of the privileged 
inside. P1i\~leged Americans have a 
knack for staying privileged, and the 
most privileged are the most diseased, 
the most hard-core believers in the 
1ight-side-up-ness of their upside down 
world. And they stand on corners inside 
the cast.le with the loudest of the mud
slinging megaphones. Thank the powers 
that be that some pri\~leged folks have 
managed to clear some mud out or 
their ears and see the mud on the walls! 
They've see11 what the cast.le is built on 
and the Arne1;can dream i..~ looking less 
and less b1illiam in this murky lighL, and 
they're thinking and they're talking about 
walking away. These people are the 
cure LO UDT disease-Ll1e ones \\•icl1 the 

We need to all begin choosing to leave the 
castle, shaking the mud out of our ears, and 
listening to the rhythms, rhymes, and stories 
of American American voices. 

gumption to pull their 
heads up out or the mud 
LO see real, brilliam, 
unclouded reasoning. 
Unheard voices, African 
American voices, are 
c1itical at this moment 

holding mud imo our ears, America will 
never admit its wrong and exit the castle 
en masse for the rock-up-hill struggle. It 
takes an entire society to see a wrong
just as iL takes an entire society to fully 
dernocratize history and thus make 
possible any son of reswrative justice. 
Neither is possible without cl1e OLher. The 
whole society has t0 get behind 1.he rock 
and push if there is to be any hope of 
movement up Lhe hill toward rest0rative 
jus1jce in the form of freedom and 
equality for the entire integrated society. 

But UDT disease is slippery and it's 
catching. Black people can demand 
justice as hard as they want, can 
democratize their hist◊ry as much as they 
ca.n, and still it wouldn't be enough to 

of brilliancy, for here is their chance 10 

speak and be heard. Here is their chance 
IO take up their agency in a way that can 
finally make real change. 

\,Ve carmot hide in our castle forever and 
continue LO tell ourselves we're free, just, 
and equal. African Americans and other 
mino1ity groups can demand justice 
as much and a.s loud as they wam, but 
they are still all but powerless against 1.he 
diseased mud-slinging megaphones of 
the Ultra Upside Down Thinkers. Until 
the p1i\~leged white American m,1jority 
gets their heads out of the proverbial 
mud, they will never hear the music 
of the minority. It takes both teams to 
get out of the mud, both teams LO tell 
their swries, bocl1 teams to truly listen 

LO each other's stories, and both teams 
LO start rolling cl1at rock up the hill. We 
need LO all begin choosing to leave the 
castle, shaking tl1e mud out of our ears, 
and listening to the rhythms, rhymes, 
and sto1ies of African American voices. 
Then we can join our African American 
brocl1ers and sisters in Laking up the 
cause of rolling that rock up the hill. 
The more of' us that stand in solida1ity, 
re.~pecting a ci.Jture and listening to cl1eir 
voices, standing back LO let them lead us all 
tn taking a stand and democratizing history, 
the closer to restorative justice we all will be. 

Notes: I, 2: Camus, Alhcrt. '"The Myth of 
Sis)1>hus." In Th, M;•th of Si.fYphus, a11d Other Es.r'!)'-'· 
New York: Knopf, 19;,5. 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11: 
Robinson, Randall. Th, D,ht: Whal Amenca Ozi~.< to 
8/nrl". New York: Plume. 2001. 4: l\fortin. George 
R. R. "Reck." In A Dm,ce with Drago1L<. New York: 
Bantam Books, 20 I I. 8, 9: Stenberg, Amandla 
& Quinn Masterson. '·Don't Ca.sh Crop My 
Cornrows." Young Paris (Facchook). Video. 
References: BacLlla, Malanclou. "BIO.", "Young 
Palis'\ '"The Haus" Young Pads. Video. / / Blm,~ 
Ku,;.is. "The llis101y of Rap: Vol. I: The Genesis." 
!lip I lop Network. / / Guin, Ursula K. '"The Ones 
Who Walk Away from Omcla.s." l n The \\C,nd's 
Twelve Quar1.e1~: Short Stories. New York: lla17>er 
& Rmv, 197:i. 
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"fVNNY" 
by Tyler Dobies 

The .fa/lowir1,I( was origi11a/ly pref,ared_far tt class as.rigmne11t 
askiJ1g me to "spettk nry truth." It is meant /() be read awud. 

People tell me I'm funny 
And, honey-you know I am. 

People tell me I'm funny 
In spurts of seemjngly frivolous laughter, they declare it to the world: 

"You crack me up" 

"Tyler, why are you so funny?" 

One girl even told my sister: "Gabrielle, I love your broLher. He is so fonny." 

People tell me I'm funny 
And, honey-you know I am. 

People also call me sas~y, but I don't know why. 

That's a lje. I actually do. 

People tell me I'm funny. 
That I'm hilarious. 
That I'm fuck-ing-lu-la-ri-ous. 



Tyler Dobies is a 
SBnior Theatre 
Major with an 
emphasis in 
Acting/Directing 
and a Music 
mioor. Tyler 
ls originally 
from Golden, 
Colorado, 
but moved to 
washington 
during the 
SUrnrr/9rOf2010. 
Tyler also Joves 
One Direction. 

People don't realize how I became so funny 

A quiet kid is never heard. 

They don't know Lhe history 

A hrow11 kid is never heard. 

It doesn't even cross their minds to wonder. 

A shy kid is 111:uer lzetird. 

\<\lell ... A shy, brown, quieL kid is never heard. 

Now, I hate a sto1y monologue just as much as the rest, but how come I never had people lisLen 
LO me until I made Lhem laugh, chuckle, giggle, u·emor from their insides, or smile? 

How come when my imagination and insight iniritate my intelligence to form speech to com
municate an idea, as soon as I am finished speaking: the next white boy raises his hand ... 

"Yes, 1'laLtl1ew, you have something to say?" 

"\<\lell I was just gonna say ... " 

He perfectly plagiarizes my idea, rewording it-the dove t11at I released imo the air; Lhe garden 
LhaL I planted, Lhe bed LhaL I made. 

(Please don't think thaL this has not happened in Lhe classes that you are in.) 

He catches that dove, he tramples that garden, and he pees in Lhe bed to say exactly what I just 
said as if iL were his own. 

"Matthew. Wow. Good reading, I'm so proud of you." 

And you know it's not l\1atthew's fault. 
It's not the teacher's fault. 
It's not my fau!L. 
It's not your fault. 
It's not our fault. 

\•Ve did not a.~k to be brought up in a society tl1at tells us white people are more imponam than 
brown people. 

And thaL when people of color speak, they are not. worth. listening. to. 

Except when Lhey are making you laugh. 

People tell me I'm funny 
And, honey-you know I am. 

I am fun11y because I am coping with not being heard. \<\1ith existing in a world that refuses t◊ 
listen to me when I talk, when imagination and insight initiate my imelligence to form speech 
LO communicate an idea ... 

But I am heard when I tell you something funny 
Yet your cackles do not come wit11out a cost 
And if you see me a~ only lirnny, you do not see m,: at all. 

Yes, I love being funny and I love making people laugh, but I am rnuch more than funny 

And when I raise my hand because I Lhink I have something of value to contribute: 

Plea~e. 

Listen t◊ me. 

Listen t◊ me. LitteTI /.o me. 
14 



an open letter to 
President Krise 

EVE~ DAY 
I fEEi THE KNIVES of 

t,ENDER PRESSED 
At,AINIT MY Tf/RoAT 

Dear Dr. President Krise, 

I write t0 you as a concerned 
student who, despite aLLempls 
LO affect change and raise 
awareness on campus, still 
faces institutional harm within 
PLU. \-\Thal I have to say 
r.annol remain closeted nor 
Laken lightly. I have decided 
to Lake a sLand and break tl1e 
collect.ive silence on PLU's 
complicity in transphobia. 

Statistically speaking, there 
are approximately 33 students 
at PLU who identify as 
transgender in some way, 
based on national stat.istics 
from the National Center 
for TnHL~ Equality. The u·ue 
number cannot be known, as 
the fear of discrimination and 
backlash keeps many closeted, 
only able to Lruly express 
themselves pan time. I am one 
of tl1e few who is out and visible. 

According to the Ame1ican 
Foundation for Suicide 

Angie Tinkar is 
a Sanior, class 
of 2016, with 
a dou.b/a major 
in History and 
Chinase studies. 

Prevention, in co1tiunct.ion 
with t11e annual National 
Transo·ender Disc1iminatfon "' Survey, 41 % of 1.ransgender 

Do you believe that this 
school is doing all it can to 
protect and value tl-ie lives 
of all its students, trans 

and otl-ie,wise? 

people aLtempt or successfully 
commit suicide. That's 
approximately 14 of your 
students. Again, I am a 
survivo1; and every day I 
feel the knives of gender 
pressed against my tl1n)at. 

Before I continue, I wam to 
hear your voice. Do you Lhink 
this campus - your campus, 
my campus - is exempt from 
these damning statistics? Do 
you believe thaL this school 
is doing all it can to protect 
and value the lives of all 
of it~ student~, trans and 
otherwise? \-\That is your stance 
on the continual process of 
gendering and misgendering 
that happens at our fair 
university? \-\1hat would you 
do, esteemed Doctor and 
President, if your close friends 

and colleagues were the 
victims of such disc1iminawry 
policies and pressures? 

vVhat if I told you, Di: 
President Krise, that PLU 
was nor only fully complicit 
in transphobic policies, but 
actually an active perpetrator 
of discursive violence against 
transgender students, staff, 
and faculty? Eve11• required 
reporting of gender and 
biological sex, every dead 
name from a previous gender 
that 1s read on rosters, 
every falte1ing explanation 
of ignorance when I go to 
Lhe Counseling Center and 
Health Center for trans health 
issues, every one of these 
failures by tl1e university is a 
microaggression, the constant 
weathering of seemingly 
small disc1iminawry actions 
and discourse, perrnitted 
and mandated by the 
university against its students. 

The systems that are supposed 
to support me lel me down. 
The Bias Incident Report 
Team quietly documents 
transphobic action 111 the 
classroom without calling 

for any wider change. The 
conduct sysLem forces me 
to relive and redocument 
issues of disc1iminatio11 over 
and over again in my reports 
to differenL indi\~duals, 
retraumatizing through 
reenaCLmenL Shouldn't 
Lhe swat11e of disrespectful 
and disc1iminat0ry students 
be required to endure 
Lhis bureaucratic process 
instead? Shouldn't this type 
of violence be prevented in 
Lhe first place by university 
workshops and training? 

There are token efforts 
for tl1e token 1.ransgender 
representatives. I've spoken 
on gender panels, explaining 
Lhe complexities of gender 
identity, pe1formance, and 
perception while being subject 
to personal questions about my 
privacy. I've been singled out 
as the only studem required 
to give rny pronouns in front 
of tl1e class. I've noted with 
disappoimment the disrespect 
and controversy allotted tO 

gender-neutral housing, the 
limits of and ignorance about 
gender-neutral batlu·ooms. 
I've attended the most recent 



event, a memorial for those 
transgender individuals whose 
life has been Lragically cut 
short by random violence 
and suicide; this consisted 
of printed out pictures with 
short biographic details, often 
truncated by holes punched 
through words. IL further 

Appeasement is violence, 
assimilation is calfing for 

complicity. 

contained a space tO w1ite 
comments on the memorial, 
were some studentS remarked 
how "interesting" aspects of 
our death were. I worry every 
day that I, too, may end up as 
a low quality printed picture, 
caught by violent ,trangers or 
even confused classmates who 
feel deceived in some way. 

Is this what a first rank 
university does? Do we silence 
and placate, or do we call 
for justice? Appeasemem is 
violence, assimilation is calling 
for complicity. Anything 
short of full liberation 
perpetuates systemic violence. 

This liberation is an act of 

cannot be done alone, nor 
can it be done by any single 
advocate. IL is a continual 
process of reflec1ion, 
resolution, and reenactment. 
IL requires deliberation 
and decision, analysis and 
assessmem, intentional inquiry 
and civic care. IL requires 
an expansion of gender
neutral facilities and the 
proliferation of information 
about thern. It requires 
facilitated name-changing 
services for operations "~thin 
Lhe university. It requires 
trans sensitivity training 
and the provision of trans
specific healthcare needs 
and referrals. It requires a 
public apology to all trans 
students, pa.~1. and present, 
on behalf of the university. 
I give you the benefit of the 
doubt with regards to the 
damage wmught within this 
university. However, further 
silence and inaction is willful 
abandonment. Ignorance 
is no longer an excuse. 

Let us begin. 
Yours in resistance, 

Angie Tinker 

JolN TIIE (oNVERSATJoN 

MATRIX PLUS 
A new feature! 

Some Matrix material just demands more discus
sion! With the support of Angie Tinker, the editors 
have selected this corrrnentary as a "Matrix Plus• 
feature. We will coordinate in-person dialogues at 

PLU to further the process of naning and reducing 
transphobia and transapathy at PLU. Join usl 

Please email The Matrix (matrix@plu.edu) or facul
ty advisor Beth Kraig (kraigbm@plu.edu) or author 
A. Tinker (tinkerer@plu.edu) and let us know that 

you would like to TALK in personl 

We will have at least 1 dialogue in J-Term and 
at least 1 additional dialogue in February when 

spring semester deigns. Let's move from reading 
The Matrix to putting its demands and challenges 

into action. 
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Book Review of 
The New Jim Crow 

by: Bernadette Hayden 

Alexander argues that criminalization ef drugs does more harm than 
good for nzinorities who are disproportionally being arrested for drug 
crimes. In many states) Black nzen are admitted to prison on drug 
charges that range.from twenty to.fifty-seven times greater than white 
men (Alexander 98). White peopl,e are not only more likely to do 
drugs, but sell illegal drugs as well. Yet white peopl,e are much /,ess 
likely to be arrested.for drug crimes than minorities. 

Take a moment to imagine yourself 
wallcing down a darkly lit street. Out of 
Lhe corner of your eye, you spot a man in 
the shadows, sprawled on the sidewalk. 
He seems to be injecting himself "~th 
something. You suddenly realize he is 
using drugs and you become scared and 
run away. Now that you've pictured this 
interaction in your mind, what does 
this person look like? A study found 
that ninety-five percent of respondents 
picLUred a black drug user, while only 5 
percent imagined users of other racial 
groups (Alexander I 06). Contrary to 
this racial stereotyping, research done in 
1995 has shown that African Americans 
constitute only J 5% of drug users 
(Alexander J 06). 

In TheNew]im Crow, !VIichelle 
Alexander uses these shoclcing statis1ics 
LO point out how unconscious racism 
is plaguing our criminal justice system. 
Alexander is a professor of law at 
Qhjo State University and holds a joint 
appoimrnt:nt at the Kirwan Institute 
for the Study of Race and Ethnicity. 
She wrote The .New ]im Crow LO bring to 
light the shocking similarities between 
the.Jim Crow Laws and our modern 

system of mass incarceration. Her book 
provides alarming evidence that "the 
war on drugs" is less about keeping our 
population safe than it is about a system 
of socially acceptable racial contTol. 
As a reader and student of PLU, I was 

1/ferboolcprovides alarming 
evidence that "the war on 
ilrug_s" is less about keeping our 
P..O ulation s4fe than it is about 
a system, of socially acceptable 
racial control. 

astounded that so many people in society 
and on college campuses~ (including myself) 
were completely oblivious to these very 
prevalent issues. I was intrigued and driven 
lO learn more about "the war on drngs" 
and its detrimental effects on our citizens. 

Alexander argues that criminalization 
of drugs does more harm than good for 
minorities who are disproportionally 
being arrested for drug crimes. In many 
states, Black men are admitted to prison 
on drug charges that range from Lwemy 
tO fifty-seven Limes greater than white 
men (Alexander 98). \,Vhite people are 

Bernadette Hayden is a 
First-year at Pacific Lutheran 
University studying Political 
Science and Womens and 
Gender Studies. In the futu~, 
Bernadette plans to beCO/Tl9 a 

lawyer and work at a non-profit to provide legal 
assistance for victims of domestic violence and 
sexual assault. 

not only mon:: likely to do drugs, but sell 
illegal drugs as well. Yet white people are 
much less likely to be an·ested for drug 
crime.~ than minorities. 

It i.~ no longer legal to disc,iminate 
against people because of their race. 
However, it is legal to disc,irninate against 
·'c,;minak" Once someone is labeled 
as a felon, even for simple drug charges, 
that person may face employment 
discrimination and be unable tO get, and 
keep jobs. lvfany are barred from getting 
a11y license. This means that if a felon 
went back tO school to become a doctor; 
he couldn't reach hjs goal because he 
would be unable to obtain the license. 
They also lose their eligibility tO receive 
aid from the government for services such 
as food stamps and financial aid. 

If African Americans are statistically 
more likely to be charged for drug crimes 
than whiles, they are more likely to face 

White people are not only m,ore 
likely to do drugs, but sell 
illegal drugs as well. Yet white 
people are m,uch less likely to 
be arrested for drug crimes. 

these difficulties. It also doesn't help that 
felons are unable tO receive subsidized 
housing, making it difficult LO live with 
their families. This leads to an increased 



likelihood of becoming homelessne:;s. 
\,VithouL financial a.id, many are not 
able to go back to college to boosL their 
economic standing, and many have no 
choice but to continue LO live in poor 
communities. IL then becomes obvious, in 
my opinion, LhaL so rnany newly released 
"c1im.inals" resort back to :;clling drugs 
with no oLher way LO financially support 
Lheir families. Because of this very 
circular cycle, most African Americans 
find it difficulL, if not impossible to get 
out of the crirninal justice system. 

Before reading 77t.e New ]im Crow, I was 
convinced thaL the laws put in place, 
making certain drugs illegal, were there 
for tl1e primary reason or protecting 
cifrzens from extremely dang<::rous 

As a reader, I began to feel 
as though everything I had 
previously understood about 
the danger of drugs was 
completely socially constructed 
and didn ,t have anything to do 
with reality. 

subsumces. However, if safety is Lhe 
issue, then why is drinking legal if alcohol 
related deaths are close to I 00,000 
annually (Alexander 206)? Compare tl1i.~ 
to the 21,000 people who die annually due 
to all illegal drug fatalities including AIDS, 
drug overdose, and violence associated 
with the illegal drug trade. (Alexander 
206). NO\\\ maybe it's just me, but it look.5 
like legal drngs are more harmful tO 

human health tl1an illegal drugs! 

As a reade1; I began to feel a5 though 
everything I had previously understood 
about Lhe danger of drugs was completely 
socially constructed and didn't have 
anythiug to do with reality. I completely 
agree with Alexander that the legalization 
of drugs would greatly benefit our society 
However, I wasn't completely convinced 
on how the proce;;.s of legalization could 
take place in the United States, and what 
the positive and negative side effects 
could be. I was intrigued and Lherefore 
driven to do more research about the 
success and/ or failure of countries who 
have legalized all drugs. 

In defense of Lhe United States, there 
are many negative side effectS of using 

hit p:/lnew)lm: row.com/ 

narcotics including HIV/ AIDS and 
associated crime. The Un.iLed States 
tried t0 combat tllese issues by "getting 
tough on crime." The US is doing this by 
increasing sentencing in prison for drug 
use, including 5-10 years for first time 
offenders (Alexander 87). The United 
States Supreme Court also continues 
tO uphold lifetime sentencing for first 
time drug offences (Alexander 90). The 
idea of decriminalizing all drugs in 
the United States is seen by many as 
being preposterous and ve1y dangerous. 
However, Portugal took a very different 
approach when faced with the highest 
rat.es of injection caused HIV/ AIDS in 
the European Union, as well as extremely 
high drug-related crime (Greenwald 
I 6). In 200 I, Portugal became Ll1e 
firsL country in the European Union 
tO "decriminalize" all drugs including 
cocaine and heroin. Fourteen years after 
decriminalization, Portugal is having 
incredible success and should be seen 
as a11 inspiration for lawmakers in Lhe 
UniLed States. 

Before reading The .New]im Crow, I was 
hesiumL to support legalization of all 
drugs induding heroin and meth. l'vfy 
think.ing was that if more people had 
access t0 drugs, more people would use 
thern, resulting in rnore HIV/ AIDS 
ca~es. However, in Pon.ugal between 1999 
and 2003, drug-related cases of HIV 
dropped by I 7%. Ca~es of Hepatitis C 
and B were also reduced (Greenwald 17). 

The reasoning for tl1is reduction is partly 
due LO Lhe fact that drug users have access 
LO clean needles without fear of being 
arrested. Decriminalization of drugs 
i.~ not only a safety issue but a health 
issue as well. Ir we truly cared about the 
wellbeing of tl1e citizens in our country, 
we wouldn't send people t0 jail for 
Lrying to gain access t0 cleaner and less 
dangerous drug related equipment. 

Sadly, in our society, drng addicts are 
poru·ayed as hopeless and often a.s Lhough 
they are dangerous. ff you think about 
it though, whaL's the diflerence between 
heroin and Twink.ies? l'vfany people are 
addiCLed to junk food; it's a substance 
LhaL they feel like they can'L live wiu1out. 
Many often die of illnesses that could 
have been prevented by eating healLhier 
foods. There are so many healtll se1vices 
available for junk food addict.~, and 

In Portugal, the number of 
people in treatment leapt 
from 6,040 in 1999 to 14,877 in 
2003, an incredible increase of 
147%. With their government 
now focusing primarily on the 
rehabilitation of their citizens, 
Portugal has increased the 
number of detoxification 
pleaces, therapeutic 
communities and half-way 
houses! 

drug add.ictions should be u·eated no 
differently. The way Lhe United States 
deals with drug users is by sending users 
LO prison, often causing witlldrawal 
symptoms that can lead to relapse. It's the 
same as junk food addicL~ who "diet" and 
abruptly stop eating unhealthy foods as a 
way to fix tlleir addictions. They are also 
extremely likely to relapse back into their 
old habits. 

In my opin.ion, drug addictions are 
jusL like any other addiction. The only 
problem is that it's a c1ime in the United 
Stales to adm.it LO having this addiction. 
Nobody will arrest you if you adrnit to 
being addicted LO junk food. However; 
mosL drug addicts in the Un.ited States 
are afraid LO receive help because Lhey are 
afra.id of going LO p1i.~on. In Ponugal, 
Lhe number of people in treatment leapL 



from 6,040 in 1999 LO 14,877 in 2003, 
an incredible increase of 147%. v\lit.h 
their government now focusing primruiJy 
on the rehabilitat.ion of Lheir citizens, 
Portugal has increased Lhe number 
of detoxificat.ion places, Lherapeutic 
communities and half-way houses! The 
country also increased funding for lhese 
treatment and prevention strategies 
(Greenwald 15). I Lhink Lhe United Stales 
could greatly benefiL from following 
Portugal's lead by spending more for 
treatmenL and recovery programs insLead 
of punishing those wiLh addictions 
through imprisonment. 

In T!te.New]im Crow, Alexander doesn't 
go into great depth about the negative 
aspects of usii1g drugs. She mainly 
jlL~l Lalks abouL how imprisonmem 
isn't a good solut.ion for those who use 
drugs. One of my main concerns about 
legalizat.ion p1;or to doing Lhis reseruch 
was about whether decriminalization 

The United States has the 
responsibility to ensure that 
the laws it puts in place are the 
most productive and are not 
newly formed versions of The 
Jim Crow Laws. 

would cause massive increases iii drug 
users. I don't believe Lhal drugs are good 
for people, and I believe that we, as a 
society, should try LO avoid 1hem, but not 
by criminalizing them. In Portugal afLer 
decriminalization, more people were 
able to access treatment withouL fear of 
imprisonment, and drug use raLes have 
actually gone down as a result! L1 almost 
every caLegory of drug and for drug 
usage overall, I.he lifetime prevalence 
rates in Lhe pre-clec1;minalization era of 
the l 990s were higher Lhan the post
decriminalization rates (Greenwald J 4). 
I found it incredibly fascinating thaL 
legalizat.ion can actually decrease the use 
of drugs overall. 

How is I.he United States ex1>ected to deal 
wilh increasing drug usage? lsn'L "gelling 
Lough 011 c1ime" the most productive way 
to deal wilh increased illegal activity? 
The United States actually has a lot in 
common wilh Portugal p1;or to 200 I. 
Before decriminalization, Portugal had 
one of Lhe highest rates o[ drug use 
in Lhe European Union. These days, 

things have changed. For almost. every 
narcotic, Lhe lifetime prevalence rates
the percentage of adults who will use a 
particular drug over t11e ccmrse of their 
lifetime-is far lower in Portugal thM 
ii, Europe generally (Greenwald 22). 
Between 200 I and 2005 in Portugal, 
the age group o[ 15-64 had the absolute 
lowesL lifetime rate for crumabis in Lhe 
entire European Union! Fc)r the most 
part, states in the European Union 
have double and triple Lhe rates of drug 
use of post-decriminalization Portugal 
(Greenwald 22). BoLh Portugal and I.he 
UniLed States have been faced with 
similar issues except Lhat they both have 
chosen polar opposite pat.hs. Since drug 
use is still increasing in 1.he United States, 
but decrea~ing in Portugal, I think it's safe 
to say which path has been more efficier1t 
ii, decreasing dn1g use. 

These statistics would really 
strengLhen Ale..xancler's argument. Lhal 
decriminalization of all drugs would 
greatly benefit our society. I agree with 
Alexander that "the war on drugs" 
is a form a racialized social control 
that disproportionally affects Afiicru1 
Americans and their families. This 
disproportionate incarceration leads to 
homelessness, increased poverty and Lhe 
collapse of African Ame1icans families. 
Racial bias plays such a huge part in Lhe 
drug wru· which is a major reason why 
in 2006, I in l 4 black men were behind 

I was personally driven to do 
more research and will soon be 
writing to my representatives 
because I truly think that 
lawmakers should know the 
detri1nental impacts of the laws 
they create. 

bars compru·ed to l in 106 white men 
(Alexauder I 00). Alexander provided 
compelling evidence Lhat we as a society 
need 1.0 put an end LO "the war on 
drugs." However, I would take it a step 
further and say the United States has the 
responsibility to ensw·e tl1at the laws it 
puts in place are the most. productive and 
are not newly formed versions of The Ji.i11 
Crow Laws. Lawmakers in the United 
States should be looking at alternative 
solut.ions LO dnig use and figure out 
better, more productive solutions thru1 

mass incarceration. Following Portugal's 
lead we can revolutionize this country 
in a positive way by decrea.5ing drug 
use, HIV/ AIDS rates, and decreasing 
Lhe number of years thm families ,u·e 
separated due to incarcerat.ion. 

Reading The .New ]im Crow empowers 
readers LO take action in the fight agrunsL 
"the war on drugs." I was personally 
driven Lo do more research and will 
soon be writing t◊ my representatives 
because I truly Lhink that lawmakers 
should know the detrimental impacLS of 
Lhe Jaws Lhey create. They should also 
know that sometimes throwing money 
at a problem doesu't fix it. Incentivizing 
law enforcement wit.h more spending 
money and taking b1ibes from privately 
owned prisons isn't solving the problem. 
Lawmakers need to step back ru1d 
follow t11e example of otl1er approaches. 
Insanity is trying t11e same thing over and 
over again and expecting diffuent resulL5. 
It's time our lawmakers realize I.hat 
malcing drugs illegal is not working Md 
Lhey can'L just expect different results each 
time t11ey sentence a drug user to years 
and years in p1;son. ,ve cru1 see through 
research how elfective decriminalization 
ha.~ been in Portugal. This only adds to the 
compelling evidence that Alexander's book 
present:S. Through Lhis overwhelrning 
amoum of research and evidence my 
opinion on mass incarceration has 
compleLely chru1ged. Readers of T!t.e JVew 
]im Crow will find themselves questioning 
I.heir own morals Md Lransforming thei.i· 
beliefs due to we irrefutable evidence 
presented to tl1em. 

References: Alcxandc1; .vfichcllc. 1'/u,,,V,w]im 
Crow: Ma.<..r l11a,rrtTt1lio11 in tl1t Age 1tf Colorhli,ul,i,ss, New 
York: The New Press, 2012. \\Greenwald, Glenn. 
Drug Dccrimma/izatio11 ef Portu,gal: Le.sso11.rfar Cr.-nting Fair 
mul Su«e.<.iful Dmg Polia« Washington, D.C.: Caro 
Institute, 2009. Cato.org 



Artists are confined 
to certain social 
sP9ces based on 
the time and place 
from wlich they 
come, and also the 
style in which they 
P9int. This is an 
uravoidable truth. 
By continuing to 
make a3Sumptions 
about the precise 
meanirgs behind 
these P9intirgs, we 
continue to confine 
artists to certain 
sP9ces. Rather 
than redefining the 
history of art, we 
are confirming the 
same ideas of " ... 
romantic, elitist, 
individual-glorifying 
and monograph
producing 
substructure 
upon which the 
profession of art 
history is based." 

Linda Nochlin, "Why 
!lave There Ileen No 
Great \ Vomen Artists?" 
Art News, Vol. 69, No. 9, 
Oanuaiy 1971). 

0 
Jasper Sortun is 
a S&nior BFA with 
a concentration in 
Graphic Design I am all 
for the democratization 
of art, but I find myself 
obsessed with ideas of 
exclusivity in bringng 
about an Intimacy 
which, if shared the right 
way, can become utterly 
unlversa1. One day, I 
hope to be an illustrator. 
For now, I am a careful 
collector of Images. 20 



In the lnlrodt£1ion to Holocaust .S. Genocide Studies {HGST 200). students cbsely examined the ongoing 
impact of centuries of violence. theft, and cultural destruction directed against ind~rous Americans. When 
families experience h::>rrifying bss at the hands of otrers. they are often deeply harmed and may even pass 
abng the legacies of violence and wrongful force to the next generatbn -- this is known as transgeneration
al trauma, and we studied the enormous damage caused by the U.S. system of ripping children from their 
homes and bcking them into boarding schools (where corporal punishment. random vi:Jlence, and sex!.131 

assaults were common}. 

k, a student in the class, Shannah Young made profound connecti:Jns to her own experience. growing up 
in a family where transgenerational violence and trauma shaped rer fears, anger, and d~pcommltment to 
justce. She shares her thoughts with all Matrix readers, but especially hopes to to~h those who are very 
directly affected by transgenerati:Jnal violence and trauma. can we all learn m~ about the ways In whi::h 

such trauma may shape substance abuse, self-harm, and harm to family m~tiers? can we do much more 
to reduce the impact of such trauma and work to prevent It? Read this,commentary and form your own 

I look into their eyes mid listen to their 
voice and hear not.hing but pain, loss 
and sorro,v. They, the "ictims, talk about 
the loss of t.mst, the srabbing in t.he back 
from family, neighbors, and fri<·nds. [ se 
the lost in their eyes, the soul suckeg,dry, 
yet they are still li,~ng. They tall!'aboul 
foar -- fear of the murder~0~1g back, 
{ear that it. will happen again. They fear 
speaking because ~ were told not 
t.o speak. The , lost loved ones to death 
and lovc9;ones tO trauma. I don't just 
sympat,hize with t.hem, I empat.hize 
au~elive moments of trauma 

~d loss. People who I trusted have 
hurl me, my dad and my mom 
have botl1 left me questioning their 
existence as parents. My dad would 
leave me sitting on t.he side of the 
road waiting, questioning where he 
was. He had me questioning on my 
birtl1day, Christmas, Thanksgiving, 
you name it. .My mom, an adult child 
of an alcoholic, was t.aught the same 
things I was taught. Don't talk, don't 
feel, don't trust. -- feel your sadness 
alone, isolate yourself, because no 
one cares and you don't want LO burden 
other people. I think baek into times 
I sat living with pain in my hemt, with 
loss, confusion and fear. I sat alone many 
nights and days not w,mting to share my 
truth, questioning my worth, and feeling 
as if I will never love or trust anyone. l\,fy 
scars were deep, my anger filled my body, 
my sadness filled my hearL But [ wa, 
taught t0 don't feel, don't t.rust, and don't 
talk. As we watched the videos and read 
of these survivors I go back to those days. 

2l 

answers to those questions. 

I tell rnys~ljust empathize, I understand 
but I~ tnat. isn't it. I lived through those 
emouons, those emotions are my deep 
currents and these survivors stirred t.hem 
up. I was deeply hurl hearing about the 
nalive kids because I know how it feels, r 
lived t.hrough it, to have absent. parents. 
I know what its like tO not want to go 
home after school. \>Vhat hurt the most 
was having to hold all of that inside. I had 
to put a smile on and act like nothing was 
wrong or nothing was going on. No one 

a survivor, in 
my case, holds 

the past as 
a badge of 

honor. 
asked me so I felt like no one cared. My 
dad did not want LO show up, so again 1 felt 
worthless. My mom was busy with work, 
taking care of us kids, and her boyfriends 
tliat. many times when I needed someone, 
I felt helpless. The times I got help were 
t11e times I had a melt down. I have yet 
faced those deep emotions of pain, ange1; 
loneliness, helplessness, and sadness ur1til 
t11is class. I sat \~th anxiety, shaking, from 
our topic., because it reminded me of the 
little girl tl1at needed her own validation 

Beth Kraig 

of those emotions. Fem· was the biggest 
emotion though. Fear of being trapped, 
of being told I was worthless, or proving 
that point. I feared t0 1.rus1 because t.hen 
there is a possibility or being proven right: 
trusting isn't good. I feared to talk because 
I was told LO not feel and hm~ng those 
emotions in my head made me feel crazy. 
I felt crazy because by myself I could not 
comprehend or have 1.he resources to 
understand tl1at [ was just normal. I was 
scared 10 love myself, to not be jealous, to 

not question everything a person does 
because that would be going against my 
family. I feared that their habit, were 
a part of rne because my family was a 
part of me. I fe.u·ed the concept of sad 
and lonely because I was taught that 
those emotions make you weak and 
vulnerable. To be taught to not feel sad 
or lonely when you were actual! y ~ad 
and lonely makes a person feel crazy 
and even lonelier. I sat and pondered on 
the idea of suicide, why did tl1ese kids 
believe that that. was the one way out? 
I questioned that for many hours and 
many days. Did 1.hey feel too engaged 

and wrapped .u·ound tl1is negativity t.hat. 
there was no hope for change? I LOO fear 
my own light. I too sometimes fall victim 
to my past. I too questioned my e:,.;stence 
when facing my anxiety. I then question 
the difference between a victim and a 
Slllvivor. Falling victim is saying: I belong 
tO my past, t11at my pa,t is my present 
and future when it isn't. A survivo1; in 
my case, holds the past as a badge of 
honor. That. t.heir past is something t0 be 
proud of, an adversity faced with truth. 

Shannah Young is a Senior majoring in 
Environmental Studi~s and minoring in 

Anthropology. 
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Readers like you. 

Interested in getting involved with 
The l\liatrix? We are currently 
accepting submissions for the 2016 
Sp1ing Edition. \Ve encourage you 
to send articles, artwork, prose, 
poetry, etc. themed around social 
JUSUCe. 

Ir you'd like to be a part of the 
editing and publishing process, 
please email mat1ix@plu.edu 
and/or Haley Ehlers at 
ehlershs@plu.edu. In the future, 
there may be an opponunity 
to earn academic credit while 
learning about Social.Justice 
Journalism. 
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